**Music & the Spoken Word — Domestic Programs for 2021**

Order programs at www.musicandthespokenword.org or use your Music & the Spoken Word dashboard

**Weekly Show:**
Weekly Show (English, French, Portuguese, Spanish)

**President's Day:**
- #4666 Builder of Bridges
- #4614 Leading a Nation
- #4562 The Soul of America
- #4509 A More Perfect Union

**Labor Day:**
- #4694 Measure of Life
- #4642 Goodness of Work
- #4590 The Blessings of Work
- #4538 Work—The Engine of Life

**Memorial Day:**
- #4680 Promise of Liberty
- #4628 Remember and Give Thanks
- #4576 For My Country
- #4524 Final Salute

**Easter:**
- #4675 The Great Miracle (Eng, Fre, Por, Spa)
- #4620A Easter Miracles (Eng, Por, Spa)
- #4570 Light the Way (Eng, Por, Spa)
- #4515 Light of Hope (Eng, Por, Spa)

**Veterans Day:**
- #4704 Worth a Sacrifice — Stanford Olsen
- Spoken Word from Normandy, France
- #4652 Celebrating Veterans
- #4600 Valiant Veterans
- #4436 Heroes We Remember: U.S. Marine Band

**Thanksgiving:**
- #4706 Bountiful Blessings
- #4653 Praise of Thanksgiving
- #4601 A Basket of Blessings
- #4593 Tradition of Thanks: Stanford Olsen

**Independence Day:**
- #4685 The Privilege of Freedom
- #4633 Defending Independence
- #4581 Freedom—United We Stand
- #4527 Fathers Always Matter

**Labor Day:**
- #4694 Measure of Life
- #4642 Goodness of Work
- #4590 The Blessings of Work
- #4538 Work—The Engine of Life

**President’s Day:**
- #4666 Builder of Bridges
- #4614 Leading a Nation
- #4562 The Soul of America
- #4509 A More Perfect Union

**African Heritage:**
- #4714 Building on Our Roots
- #4662 Never Stop Trying
- #4609 Light and Love of Freedom
- #4557A Make a Better Way: Various guest artists
- #4505 The Power of Dreams: Alex Boyé
- #4453 Right Man for the Time: A Tribute to Jackie Robinson
- #4401 Messenger of Peace: A Tribute to Nelson Mandela
- #4349 Heart and Soul: Alyson Cambridge
- #4296 A Lasting Heritage: Alex Boyé
- #4244 Songs from the Soul: Robert Sims
- #4026 A Legacy of Hope: Pam Laws

**Mother's Day:**
- #4678 The Gift of Charity
- #4626 A Mother's Influence:
- #4574 A Mother's Heart
- #4365 A Mother's Gift: Bryn Terfel

**Father's Day:**
- #4683 Lessons From My Father
- #4631 Joys of Fatherhood
- #4579 A Father's Legacy
- #4527 Fathers Always Matter

**Veterans Day:**
- #4704 Worth a Sacrifice — Stanford Olsen
- Spoken Word from Normandy, France
- #4652 Celebrating Veterans
- #4600 Valiant Veterans
- #4436 Heroes We Remember: U.S. Marine Band

**Thanksgiving:**
- #4706 Bountiful Blessings
- #4653 Praise of Thanksgiving
- #4601 A Basket of Blessings
- #4593 Tradition of Thanks: Stanford Olsen

**New Year:**
- #4711 New Year Wishes
- #4659 Anticipations of a New Year
- #4607 Happiness for a New Year
- #4555 A Brighter New Year

**Other Specials:**
- #4800 9/11: Rising Above — Updated for 20th Anniversary
- #4575B Canada Day: Building a Country Together
- #4575C Canada Day: Symbol of a Nation
- #4530A National Park Service: America’s Best Idea
- #4561 A Musical Tribute to Rodgers and Hammerstein

*Shaded titles available only for digital download. All other programs available as digital download, tape, or disk.*